[Electron microscopy of ageing cells of Pseudomonas rhodos: fine structure of native and isolated tubular membranes (author's transl)].
During a 10 day-incubation on agar surfaces at 30 degrees C, cells of the gram-negative soil bacterium Pseudomonas rhodos pass through three phases distinguishable by physiological and morphological criteria. When viewed by electron microscopy, typically "rolled" mesosomes could frequently be observed in young cells. In aged cells instead, loosely rolled or stretched-out, flattened tubules could be discerned, presumed to be degenerate mesosomes. Tubular flattened structures have been isolated from these cells by lysozyme treatment or sonication and were concentrated by differential centrifugation. Electron micrographs of these preparations showed long, straight tubules which sometimes appeared sealed at one end. Their width was 34 +/- 5 nm. They contained a lining of material, which could be digested by trypsin leaving behind an electron-transparent matrix. In rare cases, isolated tubules showed a periodic fine structure composed of ellipsoidal subunits. Optical diffraction analysis yielded a lattice consisting of subunits arranged in helices of pitch-angle 27 degrees; the unit cell dimensions were shown to be 112 X 56 A. Owing to their sensitivity to trypsin, components of the regular lattice are supposed to consist of protein. It is postulated that these protein components are layered onto a tubular membrane. These tubules are clearly distinguishable by their shape and fine structure from the periodic structure of a P. rhodos cell wall layer, which exhibits a tetragonal pattern, and also from polyheads and polysheaths of defective bacteriophages. Their possible origin from intact mesosomes in discussed.